To our Vitambi Springs members and guests,
RE: Expansion Plans
We take great pride in our diverse membership and value our guests’ insights. Vitambi is a community
where we believe we are all made better by working together. Each year, we work to develop areas of
the park and add new features to accommodate more guests and improve the guest experience. We
want to continue that momentum and our next steps are our biggest.
We are on a search for capital funding and networking connections and it makes sense to reach out to
our greatest resource . . . you. Martin and I meet guests every weekend with great ideas, useful
experiences and valuable connections, but as you can imagine, it’s hard to have the in-depth
conversation we would like while in the throes of a busy weekend. We would like to open a path for
improved communication and ask for your help. We want to meet people you can recommend with
experience in the hospitality industry and resort development fields as well as people who recognize the
potential Vitambi Springs has to expand its scope. We also want to meet people who share our passion
for addressing the unique needs of the aging gay male population as well as people committed to
incorporating alternative energy solutions. Vital to any development, is connecting with people
experienced in project financing and knowledgable investment advisors.
You have been able to see first-hand the growth here at Vitambi Springs. We were approved early on
for a development plan that allows for more RV and cabin sites with full-bathroom facilities. Adding
accommodations will help us meet the demand we already experience and bring new people to the
park. Your help in moving us forward is greatly appreciated. Please feel free to contact Martin or I
directly at steve@vitambi.com or martin@vitambi.com
Thank you and we look forward to seeing you soon.

